ACROSS
3 The name of the Colony where Europeans settled
5 African Americans descended from enslaved Africans who settled in the Lowcountry of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and North Carolina
9 The name of the land where the first Charles Town settlement was established
10 The first British colonist in SC who established relationships with the Native Americans
11 The trading trail used by Native Americans
12 The leader of the Native Americans who inhabited the Low Country
13 A paramount chiefdom visited by Dr. Henry Woodward in 1670.
15 A person granted a royal charter for the establishment and government of an English colony in the 17th century
16 The buying and selling of goods

DOWN
1 First name given to the European Settlement in 1670.
2 Extinct tropical bird found in Carolina
4 Major waterway on the west side of the Charleston peninsula
6 French Calvinists who sought religious freedom by fleeing to Carolina Colony
7 A major cash crop grown in SC which relies on flooding fields to grow
8 Military style walls built around the new European settlement to protect settlers
14 Naturalist and artist who painted flora and fauna in the new colony

For more history activities and information, visit: www.schseducation.org